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other pripertln ef the nib whileOur beloted hate departed, trqev: 
While we tarry, broken-hearted.

In the dreary, empty house.
They bate ended life's brief story, -, 
They hate reached the home of glory-, 

Orer death .victorious.
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Tke Medicise ef tke Million «MIT F. 1.1. REMEDIES!by the kernels.
‘rom ihe shore it is PHILOSOPHY AND FACT,tost Pille not WM. R. WATSON J

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
attention to the annexed original Preparations, i 

which be guarantees lo be ell that be claims for them, J 
tie- We best Medicines of tke kind ever offered to . 
tke .public. Innumerable certificate*,of the highest • 
authority, might readily be addeced ee to the efficacy 
of each, bat the universal celebrity they have at
tained throng hoot this Island, where they are manu- 
fnetnred, and consequently beet known, renders it 
unneeeeenry.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Cold», Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Cougke, Influente, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Dieeeeee ef tke 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complainte.

This Medicine hae the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughe, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, fee. It operates by dissolving the con- 

free expectoration.
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Ah ! the way in thining olnarer 
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To the erer listing home.
Comrades ! who await oar landing, 
Friends ! who round the throne are standing 

We salute yoe, end we come !

literally orsrfiowiag wish the
eaaWwfiinpwss of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations

do more or less good ; but this cures such danger-tiling wii
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have added te Ihumanises vieteryi obstructions of the internal organe and 
them into healthy action, they renovate 

ins of life and -rigor, — health courses
___ _____jgh tke body, sad the sfak man fa wad
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health they produce 
but little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pros
trated with bilious complaint; see his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return : see his clammy features

storing militons éf the siek to

gealed phlegm, thereby
Those who are troei--- ---- r______________ ___

Hag in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a enre.

Where • gentle aperient is required, lake an occa
sional dqea or two of •* Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges- ! 

tion, Jaundice, Billioue Complainte, Bad ! 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid j 
8 to mac h and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav ■ 
<*< tkeii origin in Coetiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taktog half a 
teaepoonful at bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarrsoea Mixture” will be found a 
perfect remedy. V
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is e Safe, Bpeedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, end Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adulte and children ; 
and \f promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
mould be productive qf tke happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and tn- 
vigorates the whole system.

Charlottetown, Jen. 20, 1858. ly
DOCTOR HOOFLAND*S~

CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PEEPARED BY

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Phil., Pa.,
WILL nmOTOAUT CMS

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or 8tomach, 
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The Maine Farmer says:—A pig or hog will 
improve faster when »lo6e in » pee than when 
shut up and fattened lo company wish othere. 
Although I ran assign no satisfactory reason 
for this, unless it be that the solitary hog is 
mors quiet and undisturbed while feeding, yet

of innumerableeffects.their chari
isyreus—Mi-i bat whatever its type or sjrmp- 
mm, however ebetinele its renounce lo ordinary 
reecxiMioee. it yieMe readily end fiddly to thta
■rehlag and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
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O. T. HA8ZARD, Qoeen Sq—re

Ptraiei .fftiieni^by Pills to purify his blood; they easy act cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches noir, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
■mile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it hie health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some

wishing supplies of the above Mi
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alterative.
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or eceietioa, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to east out the ob- 
Btruvtions, and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again—the roses blossom on her check, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. Bee the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 
and painfuUy distinct, that thejr are eating its Ufa

which

eslon ORES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,
HOLLOWAY'S FILLS areconstantly on ■omen nee. and in

eert.li dim a tee and localities.
Queen Square. ALARMING •ISOROERS.

, -rr- end demmena» of the tirer, the
efinfirmily. .oftahg, end the eaeae of innn-•aaa.:CRAMP AND PAIN

WORLD IS S to •• a mild purgative, sleeping*, tell the dreadful truth in languaj 
every mother knows. Give it the Pills 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from t!
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom______
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this age ? And yet they aie 
done around you eveiy day.

Have you thp less serious symptoms of these dis
tempers, they are the easier cured. Jaundice, 
CoMivenesa, Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Ptia In the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Lore of Appetite, king’* Evil, Neurafafa, Goat, and 
kindred complaints aU arise from the derangements 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
veringly, and. under the counsel of a good Physician 
df you can ; V not, take them iodiriouriy by each 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many mil
lion» ofthe human race, are east out like th* devils 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the 
set. Price 26 cents per box —5 boxes for gl.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilised man, Ayer’s Cbbrey Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief end to cum 
-----------------. —.--------- “ than eay other

the bowels, purifyfoam : they
and the conetho-the laids, atit tsirilarat* the aystem 
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or eight yi ike-following Diseases-.world
RHEUMMIOM. ti. BUlUt A CO., General 

<or Ftigland and the British 
k k. Nd:* t, «Cbmhtil. Boston. * . ÇBbW'BI'ÜÉe tion, Inward Piles, v

Fulness, or Blood to the 
Head,acidity on the Stomach 

Nausea «heartburn, disgust for food,
Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 

Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pitef 
the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 

difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness

of Urine
Journal

AMD. PA-IN KILLER.CRAMP
Dr. Henry Hint wav cared

nice Hhe.mettant.
-T — —Iterairiinn ail ■ 1 V ' Stone and Gravel

pels* Tic Dolourenx
hie* Tumours, Ulcere
is Venereal Affections . |

Weakness .from whatever
faodlcs Worms'of all kinds

pfaghfElqia
settle/ consumption have been cured by it, oni ! 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had
settled on the 1-----—wv. ----------*-
glassy
was liHPH 
CoMSimmON.— ■----- -,
disease is gnawing at his
fatal symptoms more and x____ - - „ ..
He fa taking the Ckbrby Pectoral bow; U has 
stopped his cough sad made his breathing easy i 
his sleep is sound at night; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierceu 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which hare won for the

lbs first thing that?

cared of a Rhea metis Pela'ia
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs, 
fee., Sudden Flushes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinue! Imagining» of 

Bail, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
Tbs proprietor, in calling the attention ofthe pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling or the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases/or which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, bat one that hat 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people and its repotaltqn aqd sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations «Ditent The testimony 
in Us fgvor, given by the most prominent aad well- 
known physicians and individuals in nil parts of the 
coantrv is immense; end a careful peiosal of the At 
mansok, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of say of his Agents, cannot bet satisfy 
the meet sceptical that this remedy Is really deseiv-

•r four ithe knee, after
ijoyments of life, byinffertog, by one
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Fm OR THE SURE DEffi'atrC-
TION of Ret». Mice. Cocltrocohes. Ante, fra. 

Thta prepnraiion diffère etoei in ill effect», (reel ell 
other», ee they de not die irftkibir hoi—, bM ledtonlly 
leave Ike premtaee in the qtidt p—ewiee ellh.ee- 
eapaei.; and la 'h every blemish w.treated- All 
vermin tod insect, rat thi. prep.ratio, with avidity, 
, b can be 'era* with ..frty eider .11 eiraem- 
etanee. —Price 25
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and vu «tau eared be It ef Bilim. BOOXS TO 1

her.. Negjjtm:» uui eon acre, nay, u i
prevention than cure. The

BOOXS TO READ. of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Whooping Cough, and all irri
tations of the throat and lungs are easily cured by 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. Every 
family should have it by them, and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
whieh carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.
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annular, and day by dtv he 
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With whet they heard. Directly nff.ira kgnn to 

, and order wan restored in Meernt, these wait- 
•d on the Church of England missionary 
A. MedlAnd, and requested instruction. 1
• bricklayer, who firm received Ihe rehgi 
became • convert, and vu after , .hurt interral b.,»

There are now upwards of forty men, women, and 
children, who are daily in the habit of ..sera him- for 
instruct ton and to hear the Bible reed. Moreover 
the probation Ary convert, desired that n church 
should be built in which they might assemble dev by 
day. One accordingly was designed by l*r". Hpr- 
nngton, a civil engineer at Rwrkee, nod the converts 
began to work for ifr erection. For some time they 
worked w.ihout receiving nor —gee, but thi, could 
not be permitted for long, and each labourer now re
ceive» • email sum. The eost ofthe churçh, when it m completed, will ntit exceed neventy p32HP MS»' 
over, the example e/tki. tfilhge h,. bed n good effect
• pon others in the neighbourhood. At Kukner 
Kairah, a convert and hie 
■seulion, Wished to 
intended émigration
village assembled, and after some" consultation, un
animously requested them not to leave. The vifln- 
?*r» stated that though not prepared themeefrvee 
openly to embrace Christianity, yet they looked 
favourably upon that religion. According to Ihe hut 
acounta upwards of forty person* hid been baptiiod. 
Opr correspondent who informed u« of the» facta 
saya, “ no motive of personal advantage cas be 
brought against these people—I mean, of course, 
wordly advantage—in the step they have taken. It 
apppears aa if the spot where the late terrible con
vulsion broke forth, had been selected for the spring 
from whence flow the glad tidings ef the gospel of 
peace. There ia no doubt that the people are at 
this moment more maleable than they were for re
ceiving the imprint of our holy religion-”—Friend of 
India. . ^

81E W. RALEIGH’S HOUSE AT TOUGHAL.
The honte and garden ef the celebrated Sir «Alter 

Raleigh will especially interest the étranger The home 
hae not undergone mat* alteration—the interior it In its 
original state; waineeetted throughout with fine old 
Irish oak, in excellent preearvation. The panel» in enme 
ef the room are richly carved, especially lo the drawing 
room, the chimney piece of whieh present! an exquisite 
specimen of the elaborate work of the day, being enriched 
with varions grotesque figures and emblems. The roof 
being *leo of Irish oak has remained untouched, having 
apj irohtly suffered nothing from the hand of time. This 
interesting place derives its present name, of Myrtle-

Cove, from the many beantifnl myrtle trees which «till 
Uriah luxnxiaatly there, seme of them having attained 
a height of nearly twenty feet. The strawberry arbutus 

also, and many other delicate shrubs, afford abundant 
evidence of the extreme mildoeae of the climate. These 
remind one strongly ef the refined taste and feeling ex
hibited by Haleigh, in the cultivation and adornment of 
this, for soma time, hie favourite retreat from the tur
moil and storms of eenrt life. Ia these gardens we ate

life

GREAT ENTICING REMEDY.
FELLOWS’

THE ONLY WORM REMEDY THAT EXISTS,
:i?.'TOIi u„'. ; . COMBINING

HARMLESS QUALITIES, DELICIOUS TASTE,
AMD

m= mothers acknowledge tttf.tr good effects;
fioer pert, of the eerriBIMa wititim. Tha seated fr IT vin.n - . ...............

told ho (ret propagated the potato, whTeb he broaght 
In tn America. Tradition eaya, that the person to whom 
Le entrusted the care of those first planted, “ imagining 
that the apple which grew on the stalk was the pert lu 
he weed, gathered it : bet not liking the teste; neglected 
the roots, till the ground being dug afterwards te sow 
some other grain, the potatoes were dieoqverad therein, 
end to the great surprise of the planter, ready increased ; 
and from those lew this country was furnished with 
racd.”—Hardy’» Touriil Guide.

THE BOLOGNA ABDUCTION.
The Brussels Indeptndence states that the Fret 

-minent has addressed a nets to the Holy See, con 
ery moderate and cautious terms, in which it calls upon 
rat Power to consider the moral consequence» it entail, 
pon itself by appro?iog of the violent outrage committed 
y the familiar, of the Holy OHee in carrying off the Jetr- 
. j child at Bologna. The Indrfenàenc, adds “ The 

Uahinet of the Tullleriee solid aol de lass, hot we mbch 
leur that if it remain» alone in its proceedings, that the 
only re.ultiwill be to reliera France of the responsibility, 
without restoring the young Mortars to hfe parents." 
The Opinioae of Turin. oi tha 16* ult puklisiiM.some 
docuur-nte relating to this affair, including a duly legalix 
el oertifieite from a eurgeon who for many years ha. 
visited theiMortara family professionally, and it declares 
that at thq time the servant aecretly administered bap 
turn to the .child it was only a twelve mon tit old, and 
labouring under a worm fever ; that, consequently, the 
boy was not, according to the Okuroh, of an age at whieh 
baptism oould be administered without the eoneent of hie 
parente, and that he was not ia articula mania, another 
condition required by the Chnteb; so that, even accord
ing to Romish doctrine, the baptism was illegally ad
ministered. The Court of Borne mast not be allowed to 
ede off upon a false issus. The illegality of the baptism 
question is not diepntod by the Paris Unman. The 
ground on which it te pretended to justify the robbery of 
the child is that tha baptism, though illegal, was valid ; 
and that therefore the Church cannot permit a member 
f its body to be educated oat of ita communion,

A MAN CONVERTED INJL RAILROAD CAB.

It was said by one speaker, that a profane and 
wicked young man was going on h;e jneraey from 
Springfield, Maeechusetts, to Albany, New York 

hen going up some of the inclined planée, he thought 
himtell how easily his life might he taken away — 

how suddenly some accident might cut abort his pro
bation; and how surely hie soul would be I del, if he 
should die as he wan. These thoughts recurred to 
bi n egein and again. He felt he was a sinner, lost 

undone. The more the thought of bis lifr wan 
„.Jed upon him. the more unhappy he fell. Cdn- 

V, tion and alarm followed in thie train of thought, 
til-he w., led to inaaire within himself. •• Wh.t eh.ll 
I lo } How shall I escape destruction and ruin ? 
V. ho will help me when 1 deaerve no help ? I can- 
nt t help myself ! I have no one here te apedkte— 
— a ,no to pray for me !” All at once a voice 
sremed to say withia me, " Come unto me and 

I am able to aava t<r the qttermoet. Put 
in me, and yon ehaU be eared Follow me, 

my disciple. Now, are yeti willing 
? Will you do it ?" The young man an-

And oeace,.ad ljgbl.and joy,

•JSUWUÜiZ
at path thatlaadeth 

The whole work of conviction and 
n wrought in a railroad ear. All 
and prospecte for time and eternity 
•ant into thecai a «wearing, pru-

GJOI

EMINENT MEN, PgAISE THEM;

EVERYBODY SMOTTIoD USE THEM.
:

19»u ,
Prepared by FELLOWS & GO., Chemists.

BEAD AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES:
urbt.'H

aaaag.cass.Uv'eig z,zsziï;- fî
and the letter wifk aa eneyarieg head, “ ^ |

. u émhaeted by^SmTilâ 'piéfi; .taWW

AUfiyU ■‘ür-’y»',b,,iB,Wel- "ffhlen. of Betties ere toM every y^ I. ». P,
It is weraeeted te every laetaeeet gratae. U ta sa «M eat w«U-tri«d remedy.
M. A. MOORE, Chemtat,Propr'ter.W«tahem,MMe- ....... ,'t > : ■ . .

Lp also, raereiBTor éé IG ‘irai e (.1 i ee price ONLY fii GENEE A BOTTLE.

LO CKS AND BOLTS.
Door LOCKS of various

izes, from 9d. up te IS*, each
BOLTS round and flat,
from 3 inches to 3 feet long, for sale at 

GEO. T. HASZARD'S, 
Queen Square.

Ptieetakl OSes, trad Meeefeetery, No. •». Arch 
net, Philadelphie, Pi.

Da you want aeaetAiag to ttrt.glka. yew I 
Da yew went a road appetite f 
Da yen want to build up year cauililutiaa t 
Da ye* weal la fttl writ t 
Do yea weal le g.I rid tf JVkreeeeaw I 
Do you went energy I 
Da yen went la tloin welt I 
Da yea went a britk and vigorous f tiling I 

tf yew da, eee Hoafla.d't Gereten Bitter,, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jaeheon, 418 Arab Street, Phlle- 
delphle, IN., end sold by druggists sad store.keepers 
thieeghow the Uohed Stetee, Cenedee, West ladies 
end Booth A—cries, at 75 sente pay k el lie.

T. DESBBIBAY fit CO., Ageete,
Ne, fi. 1817. Charlottetown, P. E. L

T. DFSBR1SAY fr Co. end W. E. WATSON. 
Wholesale Aient, for P. R.I.Iend

VB1HTED BT

6X0X01 T. HABZABD.j
Booth Side «u«.'. Square. 

aatiLOTTxTowN, r. i. hland.


